lifetime limited warranty

Your Drive brand product is warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for the lifetime of the original consumer purchaser.

This device was built to exacting standards and carefully inspected prior to shipment. This Lifetime Limited Warranty is an expression of our confidence in the materials and workmanship of our products and our assurance to the consumer of years of dependable service.

In the event of a defect covered by this warranty, we will, at our option, repair or replace the device.

This warranty does not cover device failure due to owner misuse or negligence, or normal wear and tear. The warranty does not extend to non-durable components, such as rubber accessories, casters, and grips, which are subject to normal wear and need periodic replacement.

If you have a question about your Drive device or this warranty, please contact an authorized Drive dealer.
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**installation**

**Left T Bar**
1. Mount bottom bracket (A) onto Safety Roller’s left bottom frame and top bracket (B) onto upright.
2. Insert screws into brackets (A & B).

**Right T Bar with Seat**
1. Mount bottom bracket onto Safety Roller’s right bottom frame (C) and top bracket onto upright (D).
2. Insert screws (C & D) into brackets.

*Note:* Adjust handlebar height before tightening screws

**operation**

1. Unfold Safety Roller.
2. Lift handlebar and position over left upright.
3. Unhook seat from bottom frame and lift up.
4. Secure onto top of left T bar. (Figure 3)
5. To fold seat, lift off left T bar, lower and latch onto right bottom frame. (Figure 1)